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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option D
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option B
Answer: A
Explanation:
BOM calculation results (form) [AX 2012]
Use this form to view the results of an item's order-specific bill of material (BOM)
calculations and as a starting point to perform additional order-specific BOM calculations.
An order-specific BOM calculation can be performed for a line item on a sales order, sales
quotation or service order. Each order-specific BOM calculation creates a calculation
record that is uniquely identified by a calculation number. A calculation record displays
summarized information about the calculated cost, sales price, and net weight.
Button: Print
Print the Calculation report for a selected calculation record.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Welche der folgenden Maßnahmen ist für die Entwicklung einer umfassenden
Informationssicherheitsstrategie am hilfreichsten?
A. Durchführen eines Business Impact Analyst (BIA).
B. Durchführung einer Risikobewertung
C. Geschäftsziele erreichen
D. Annahme eines Branchenrahmens

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Click the Exhibit button.
Referring to the exhibit, what must be added to the existing configuration to ensure that
per-prefix load balancing occurs?
A. multihop
B. multipath
C. keep all
D. family inet unicast
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which Solaris tools allow a system administrator to remotely manage Solaris 10 OS updates for
a number of remote systems from a centralized server location? (Choose two.)
A. /usr/sbin/patchadd
B. /usr/sbin/patchmgr
C. /usr/bin/updatemanager
D. /usr/sbin/smpatch
Answer: C,D
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